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Thing ef Omtnt Pries.
Wkl » tha thing of greet** peiee 

The «bob Morion round P 
That which woo bet in porodioo.

That which in Christ b found.

Ho «ml of men, Jekorak’a breath.
Which keeps two worlds in strife i 

Bell mores beneath to muss He death. 
Heaven stoops to fire it lib.

God to reebim U did not spare 
His well hetored Son;

Jeans to ears it deigned to beer
The «ne of ali in oae.

Ao Holy Spirit sealed the plan,
And pledged the blood divine 

to ransom every soul of man—
That pries was paid for mine.

And is.tlrii treasure borne below 
In earth m vessels frail ;

Can none .:« utmost value know 
TU' .- length end spirite feilP

Then let us beaten round tbs crass
This knowledge to obtain |

Hot by the soul’s eternal lose,
But everlasting gain.

-J' Jamet Montgomery.

5 l—sfleee afcwtid be the better for his studies, 
* andehjoy the evident» ef their fellow creatures’ 

jils. Bag ebvations of this hied ere not 
nudity to be lad. As to health, we believe that 
a vary little lift above the ground door, end so 
en ee you eaeeod, grows healthier in proportion. 
Malaria, when a plague ef that kind « prevalent, 
b understood to be eoolned to a certain distance 
bom the earth | end we really believe that even 
ia the beellhbet quarters when oo positive harm 
is done by nearness to it, tbs air ia better aa the 
house ascends, rod a seat in a window becomes 
valuable ia proportion. By rod by perhaps, 
.ywtie. ud other favorite sitting-room» will be 
belli accordingly, and mere retrospective rever
ence be shown to the » garrets" that used to be 
ao famous fa the ronala of authors hip.

Too Late.
BY Beast* mokOa*.

It was a bright morning in early spring. The 
birds were wild with jiy. Through the open 
window earns the aw ret, freah air, and played 
with the loose eerie of two young sister». A 
robs spoke with the air of one accustomed to 
hod foe It— »

• You ere an indolent child, Ada. You seem 
perfeutly stupid. Do you think you will ever 
know anythingP Look at Loey, how studious 
she is. I'm ashamed of youP

Ada was leaning in e Unless posture against 
the table before her. going out upon the beau- 
tiful scene, with thoughts apparently far from 
the bason i but as the angry reproof burst forth 
bar head drooped low over the book. She wee 
» gentle child, with a quiet, subdued manner, 
rod there wee a swaetneea and depth of expres
sion in her toft hsiel eyes, that foretold a love
ly womanhood. She wee not fond of books, 
except the great Book of Nature, whole bares 
she loved to look into when she wandered among 
the shady stream*, end wandered through the 
woods. Lucy was four years her senior, end 
gave greet promise of a brilliant mind. Natur
ally of a proud and hasty spirit, the praise con
stantly lavished upon her rendered her rein and 
overbearing, and little Ada was often subjected 
to harsh, censorious remarks rod even to groat 
■nkindneee.

It was a late hour in the afternoon. ' Where 
b Ada P* was inquired. 1 Idling away her time, 
as usual, I expect,’ was answered, rod Lucy went 
in search of her.

In a broad, green Held, Ada was found, sit
ting among the grass, gathering the daieee 
around her, and twining them into a tiny bou
quet.

• Why, Ada,' eried Lucy, • What a simple 
child you are, sitting there by yourself. It is 
too hud that I must constantly run after you. 
You’re so queer. I don't like queer peopb.— 
They’re never worth anything. So I think they’d 
batter be out of the world !*

• I thought I'd gather just a littb bunch for 
oar teacher,’ answered Ada meekly. ’You 
know she is fond of lowers.’

” Well, if ah* b food of lowers, that b no 
reason for her liking common le Id daisies.’

• They are very pretty. Lucy,’ rod she held 
them up admiringly. ‘Do you know, I love 
the daisies because no one else seems to love 
these. I fowl sorry for the dear littb things. I 
was thinking while 1 sat here, you are like the 
beautiful lowers in our garden, which are ad- 
asired so much. You know everybody admires 
you i and I am tike the little daisiee, whoa no 
one loves.’ Tears sparkled ia her eyee ee she

I far the goad
that £§riatom.

(Ltmptranre.

Total Abstinence a Christian Duty.
it apport alnois like sa intuit offered to hu

History of Ploughs.
In the valley of the Nib, ones the granary of 

the world, and still oae of the mort important 
agricultural district* of the East, the common 
form of plough b the primitive wedgv-ebeped 
block of wood with a straight or curved hrodb ; 
and the same plough b still in nee in Syria, and 
in the rich Euphrates valley. So littb advance 
did Europe —>» on the plough that within the 
present century, English ploughs were exceed
ingly rude and cumbersome, rod it is mentioned 
that within thirty years it was not uncommon to 
see ” from three to Ive bones in tight soils, and 
in heavy ones, sometimes as many a* 
tacbed to a plough which turned about three 
quartan of an acre per day.” In Scotland, until 
quits a recent period, no instance was known of 
ploughing with bn than four bones. The usual 
number wee six, end sometime* twelve. The 
invention of the iron mould-board and land slide 
is regarded as one of Vue fleet greet improve
ments. The first potent approacning this idea 
was taken out in England in 1720, and one of

man understanding to bring proof that total et>- ■ ^ ploughs made under it was imported, need
etineoee is sound in principb, that it be* done 
much good for eooiety, and that It eronot be 
charged with having produced an) «-riL That 
surely, b saying more for it then cyi La mid on 
fe.h.if of the drinking tuetoo ■- Have these 
customs their toeodalion in sound principles f 
rievo they done much good for society t Or, 
can it be seid of thru that they are not charge- 
abb with the production of any e«ilf It would 
be well if Christian peopb, Ccrirtim ministers, 

tiers ut ehu.-caae, would take up three 
questions, rod gbe them a fair end candid con
sideration. examine them, and ask themselves in 
the l.gbt of eternity, “ How do them queries af
fect ue T , -, > a. r

In regard to the temperance movement, it ia 
evident that it ia sound in priuoipb. Even the 
drunkard, while you reason with him on temper
ance, will toll you that every word you eey is 
just. Ho errs, however, in not making it a per
sonal! matter ; and that b precisely the error of 
all who merely applaud the theory. They ad
mit the principb, but cannot, o* will net, see 
that they are under any obligation to go along 
with those who bind themselves to abstain. Why 
not f—What harm will it do f And may it not 
do much good i if not to the person himself, at 
least by way of exampb to others! Indeed, it 
is well known that the exampb of one good 
man, who may not have required to join from 
personal considerations, has olten been the 
source of bleeeing to many.

Again, if the principle be correct, It !• not a 
sound objection to lay, that because we may dis
cern inconsistencies rod errors of management 
in connection with abstinence societies, we there
fore will ally ourselves with them. The same 
objeetioes may, to some extent be urged against 
connecting ourselves with Christian churches. 
The duty ot a Christian in a case of this sort, is 
to draw his tight from Scripture ) end if he find 
there that ** win* is a mocker,” rod that “ it ia 
good neither to eat meat, nor to drink wine, nor 
anything whereby hii brother stumbleth, or is 
offended, or is made weak," then surely it can
not be to him a matter of indifference, whether 
his voice may be on this aide or on that.

It ean scarcely be supposed, that a person 
thoroughly imbued with Christian principb 
should requise any grout amount of reasoning to 
persuade him of the duty of totally abstaining 
from the use of intoxicating drinks. The cut 
toms of socbty may have much to do in keeping 
him from following the path which both reason 
end revelation—•« we conceive—plainly require 
him to observe. Some peopb entertain a dread 
of being reckoned singular, rod will rather con
tinue a custom which reason pronounces to he 
dangerous, end which Scripture declare» in the 
language quoted from Humane to be unlawful, 
Humanity—that foaling of tenderers» which 

ought naturally to exereiw toward* hi* fel
low men—calls upon Christiana especially to re
member-their week brethren.

rod approved of by Washington, but, getting 
out of order, could not be repaired in America. 
The cast iron mould-board was first used about 
1740. The making of the first iron plough» ha* 
been attributed to Was. Alba, a former of La
narkshire, in 1804, but an iron plough wee pre
sented to the Society of Arts in London ae ear
ly aa 1773, by a Mr. Brand. English farmers, 
however, refused to adopt iron ploughs, 
when Sir Robert Peel presented two to a for
mer's stub he was told that having tried they re
jected them, beeeuee they “ mad* the weed» 
grow.” American farmers also for a time re
fused to use iron ploughs, belbving that they 
“ poisoned the soil” We quote :

“ The year 1018 b mentioned by ro early an
nalist as the * remarkable period of the first in
troduction of the labor of the plough’ in Vtrgi- 

In 1626 we find the Dutch colony on the 
Hudson supplied with < all sorts of seeds, 
ploughs, and agricultural implements, to which 

1662 was added a first-daw wheel ploegh, 
with its pulleys, As., at a sort of sixty florins. 
In 1637 the colony of Maaeaehueetta contained 
but thirty ploughs, and Connecticut probably baa 
than one-third of the

“ Ae early a* 1766 the London Socbty of Arte 
awarded a gold medal to Benjamin dale, of JLil- 
lingworth, Connecticut for a drill plough.”

' * Well, If you'd be more attentive and indus
trious, I expect peopb would like you better,’ 
and Lucy gave her quite a lecture on her numer
ous faults.

Midnight exme. There were hurrying feet 
In the liub chamber.

• It b too late,’ said the Doctor sadly. ‘Death 
baa laid his icy fingers upon her. Our exertions 
are utebaa.’

• Oh, Doctor 1 will she indeed die f eobbed 
Lucy. Oh, save het I Do, Doctor I I spoke 
ao unkindly to her. Ba quick end give h.r 
something to restore her, if only for a minute. 
Let me ask her forgiveness. It cannot be too 
late ! Oh 1 no, Doctor, you will try to save her. 
Ood will have mercy f

• Be composed, my dear child. Her gentle 
spirit b among the angels’

But the miserable girl could not admit the 
dreadful truth, and she tenderly wiped the mid 
dew from the beautiful marble brow and bent 
over the motionless form, to cstcb, if possible, e 
breath. In vain eh* Ibtened and called her 
—ma. Ada had, indeed, gone to gather the 
never fading flower* of heaven, ic that peaceful 
home where tears are forever wiped away, and 
the heart u never saddened by an unloving 
word,—even to the feet of him who said, ’Suffer 
littb children to come unto me,’

Poor penitent Lucy 1 The terriMe truth I 
ed to crush her very souL Her keen remorse 
end Mtter grief were inconsolable. The scales 
foil from her eyes too bis lor tha gentle Ada to 
foil happier, except ee the angels in heaven are 
erode glad by the repentance of the children of 
earth.

Too late I How coldly It strikes upon the 
heart- You,-tender, whoever, you are, remem
ber Aero hopeless word»—Tee Late! Cherish 
the treasure* of bom*. Keep not gentb words 
and pleasant amibe only tor strangers, who care 
not for you, who in mis fortune would post you 
by with indifférence, or in sick nee* would feel 
no sympathy. The night of death mart come, 
oed, ro ears ee yea exist, every honk ward, 
every «old look, every unfeeling rot will rise up 
before you to Mart your peace end sting you to 
Uw heart's core. When you look at the pole 
hw of wee loved one that will never brighten 
qpin at your coming, rod the sealed tip* that 
will never again amib in love upon you, and 
throe closed eyes npoo which retombe» death 
ha* forever laid hie destroying finger | eyee 
which have beamed with pbeanre, when you 
looked Madly into them, rod have wept hitter 
teres when you o fuîmes wounded the now still, 
gold heart—when you look upon all this, and 
Mmk, ypu will foci regret» are vain, your ary of 
Mgubh without avail, lot it ia Too Late.—8.8. 
Tim*.

A Glass of Gin.
It wre only a glass of gin, recommended by e 

family physician to a young man «tightly indu
ed ; but what evil followed in it* train ! That 

glee» was succeeded by others, till drinking be
en», e fixed habit. No one who looked upon 
the manly form and the handsome face of Jam-.

___would have supposed for a moment that
he was a drunkard, and loving frbnd» carefully 
concealed the font from the world. Businas* by 
slow degrees wre given up i seldom was hie 
hand steady enough to guide the pen, ot hi» 
brain sufficiently obar to add up the columns of 
tbs ledger. Time wore awey, end one day, to 
the aatonUhment of many, he was picked op in 
the public street, and brought home in a state 
of beastly intoxication to hi# afflicted friends. 
Ere long they consigned all that remained of
James R------ to a diunkard’e grave. The
tempter came to him disguised in a pleasing 
dress, and he fell e victim to hit «eductions. 
Whet an amount of good might he bava accom
pli,hed, had he resisted the evil, through strength 
given him from Ood I How many young men 
are to-day ripping their first glam ! It «ay 
have been recommended by a physicien to ward 
off sickness ; but if followed by others, it will 
bring disease and death--aye, death eternal— 
to its victim. Then be careful of the first glass. 
Resist the temptation, in whatever form it pre
sents itself. Remember the fearful words re
corded in the holy Scriptures that tie drunkard 
shall not “ inherit the kingdom of Ood."

Take Care of the Young Mueclee.
The eeaaemof long, hot days, short nights, 

bard labor, rod short reels baa come, rod it 
seems to me U were wall to utter a wetdwf roe 
lion to formera, he they fathers or marten, who 
have the care of boys. Many a hoy b ruined 
for life in these hard harvest days. Boy* i 
generally ambitious to become men rod do 
“ men’s work the father b glad to see to much

grit,” rod the lad of fourteen perhaps to allow 
ed to take scythe or cradle, and go rate the field 
with full grown men rod see how neat be < 
keep up. With what result f Hb ” grit’’ 
keeps him along for a while, but, the mueclee ot 
hie arms, and far wore» than this, those of hb 
cheat, soon become attained by what it to him 
unnatural bbor, and be *• gives out." Yet the 
vital anergie» of youth are strong, rod he toon 
seems to recover hb exhausted strength, and 
again he repeats hb efforts. But the forces oj 
nature cash time rally more feebly, he become» 
week in the chest, hb joints become enlarged, 
the action of the whole system become» dull, the 
animus of youth b gone, in too many case* i 
ver to return. He enters manhood, not with 
the spirit that gees to daily toil with • tong and 
returns at evening with a about, but with a spirit» 
baa Step, re if it wares baleful drudgery, and such 
to him it ia. Farm pursuits become distasteful, 
sod at* left at the first opportunity. We won
der sometimes a* the Iron «(restitution» of fo
reigners who seek their homes with us. The 
main secret u here. Boys are not put to hard 
boor there. You scarcely ever find a young 
Irishman of twenty that hat ever handled a 
ay the previous to coming here. It b considered 
there to be work only fit for lull grown men. 
l’nmk of this, formera, when your boy* want to 
.* pitch la” with the men, end give them a light
er toil, that shall give healthful exercise, not 
oser-ettainiiig labor.—American Agriculturist.

Colonial Life Assurance Comp y.
inwpiutail by «pedal Artel IVtlament

CAPITAL £1,000,006 Btg.
Heed Office, » George Street, Edinburgh. 

Bored of Dire-sore et Halifax, N. 8.
Office 897 Hollis Buses.

Toe Hoe M B AJmoa, Broker.
Charles Tinning, Esq-, 
The Hon Ab». Keith, 
J. J.

Merchant
Sawyer, Ben-, High Sheriff, Halifax. 

Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M- D. 
Agent—MATTHEW H. RICHEY.

CHI3 WELLS

PSCTQ1AL Will
UA8 Seen in use through Nova Scotia for twenty 

odd years, rod in England for
prenons to it» introdnedon here. Its «alee have 
steadily increased from the beginning—a eoerinc 
log proof of in efficacy and of the enteem in which 
it is held. For Coughs, Cold*, Honraroess, Diffi
culty in Breathing, Incipient Consomption, end 
other Pulmonary Complaints, it may safely be 
warranted. Read the following, suggesting the 
evil of delaying in » climate sn-h re onto, to attend 
to Cold» and Cough» .—The Census reports tells

___  os that Vottremption carried off, in 1X60-41. oo*
POSITION OF TUB COMPANY. hendred and seven person, within the County of 

Anneal income of theComninv onwards of Ou» i Halifax, rod scree hundred and sixty-seven from Hnndm/°rod*Forty-tour Tb,JssM Pounds gtg. the whole Province. Tire total a.mber of (forth.
The Dl eeton beg to diroct retention so she.fol- [">«• cso,,,’t?1""* ** TZSTL édit ai

owing adraniageaio Assurer. •• ' Jhn. Consumption take. totteelf thecredu of
The Ln-el BoJdnro empowered to accept ;propo ’hnnng .bn oneuxshof * dam*

sals without reference to Head Office. .rilfs
Moderate rate, of premium nod liberal condition. ^Ptheri* A"d h.ow.d^i,?T„ nî dit

es to residence. i whence does it spring « Why, in neglect of that
cold yon ranght either when yoa wool out in damp 
weather without asuitabb protection for your (act.Pienvame received in any pert of the world where 

Agencies have been established.
Claims settled re Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Aesnrnacse upon lives of person* 

settled in life, who have no intention of re
moving to *n unhealthy cl mete.

0jT Farther information will b- eapp’iedre the 
Company's Offices end Agencies.

MATnEW H. RICHEY, 
General Agent for Nova Scout and P. B. island.

AUEibCIES.
Amherst, B B Dickey ;Annapo'it, James Grey ; 

Bridgetown, Ourles Hoy ; Charlottetown P E I- 
/ Loegworth ; Dir by, K 8 Fits Randolph ; Ken' 
ville, T W Harris; Liverpool, John Edgar ; Lunen
burg, H b Joel ; New Glasgow, E Roach ; Picton 
Crichton; Sammrrskb, PE 1, Jam-* Campbell ; 
Bynnry, C B , C. Leonard ; Truro, A Q Arch 
ibald "; Windsor, Jos Allisow ; Ta. month, H. A 
Grant ham.
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LOOK HERE!
J. B. FITCH’S

Gulden Ointment.
^lURES all disease* of the skin, and ia not only a

or when you came home from that social gnthei ing 
and did not take care to wrap yourself up suffici
ently. «ta* ing, ** Oh I'm young V* or “ I’m hearty!” 
or, “ There7» no fear of me !” and a score of ex
pressions of the same kind which heedlessness has 
coined and tbooghtle'.n’ ss keeps current With 
lost sne-i escldoviu a* y« o nave exp »»ed yourte’f 
cart lassie, and “ A -light cold that will go aw» y in 
a day or'two” has someh w hidden itself un jer 
your pillow, and take:» f you whilst
you slept. The “ slight coid” flevelope* into a 
pulmonary affection. A Coug b gins to hamM* 
you. The hectie flush comes and go s on your 
cheek. Soon frwmis bend over you ia sorrow and 
say, “ Conanmption is here !" Your wisdom is to 
attend to that Cough at once ! Don’t wait too 
long 1 Use

Peeterel Balsam
will

cure, but a preventative from taking any 
‘ i Oi

humor 
a little of the Ointmentthat is contagious by nibbing 

on the hands when exposed.
The world is becoming astonished at the healing 

properties this Ointment possesses fdr curing
BOILS, FELONS. CORNS, CHILBLAINS, 

PILES, BBÜI8E8, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWELL * FORSYTH 1M Hollis Street, 
Agente for Nova Scotia. May 24.

dy will 
•eus to

Chtwwelle
For the timely ns* of this well known 
c.nse ihe fiend to unfasten the frog* 
bare deep m yonr most vital part—yore lungs— 
and will effectaaily banish him.

Sold by George Johnson, Ureggbt, 148 HolHe 
Street. Halifax, N. 8. Oeuvrai Agent for New 
Brunswick, T. U. Berner, Druggist, tit. John.

Nov 4

Hams, Lard, Butter.
Jest received at the London Tee Stores,—

600 I be. shoios P B Island Lard.
10 fir Mas good Cooking Bettor,—Sd. per lb, 

600 Sugar Cured Haeas.—7 1-2 per lb
H. WETHRBY * CO,

Xn5 Harrington & 16 Brunswick sweet, 
rosy 17

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Casts per Bottle.

imrOlTAWt JTOTIGH.
pERSON* in Canada and the British Provisoes are reepeetflsUy^eeiifled that BADWATT
of the1 
bet in

res supplied sf prices to enable them to sell re" "sib price. . „ ,
Dm. Ksowat 6 Co, of New Trek, respwrifmlly aerify their Agents and Deniers, that they hare 

established a branch laboratory and «aratoire, fee the manufacture end sale ef their rerendiee to the 
City of Montrert. CB. DK ,oml raDWAT » CO,

1X0 St. Peel Street, Montrenl.CE-

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
Either of which for the aliments and diseases prescribed, will afford Immediate relief, tad

eon* quent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.

tlA Plea tor Garrets.
A window high up ia a building 

Bonding n floe prospect. U a sort of looking o« 
of the ak, rod gives a sense of power rod w- 
awiority to earth. The higher ale* you ffo
health 1er. W. .peek of such windows * MfitoU 
footed, wbrohewfottedtbrtbfoU-pxMdb»
rew et «idnbht in "wee high Iron* lower ,”t

. ««.O?,

Taxes on Smoking and Drinking.
Of the forty-four millions and a-half yielded 

to the revenue by the Customs rod Excise, 
twenty-six millions nod e-half are produced, in
credible aa it may ream, by dutbaon drinking 
rod smoking. The total b ao nrtnunding that 
we give the details. The items will be found 
in the Finance Account, page 16, last column. 
Customs, Tobeooo rod snuff, £6 686000 ; foreign 
and aoionisl spirit*, £2 621,000 ; wine, £1.636,- 
000. Excise—Melt, £6,648 000 ; hope, £462,- 
000 ; spirit*, £9,778,000. Total produce of 

M* oo earthing and drinking, CM.62fi.000. 
It b right that the luxuries ol e peopb should 
be taxed, rather than the necessaries of life. 
But, when these luxuries are carried to the ex
tent that smoking end drinking are indulged in 
by Ike British peopb, they broom* viens which 
ought to bn cheeked. For however much the 
revenue may bn increased, the gain b positive 
lota to physical health, national wealth, end 
«octal advancement.

---------------- ------------------------ i;

tv ■■
Çhÿtivatkgi Flower*.

Of all the beautiful truths pertaining to the ve
getable kingdom, it teems to ut there b none 
more wonderful or mysterious than the results 
from plantiug a seed. Its germination, its con
tinuous growth, the persevering delicacy with 
whfoh it puts forth its vernal coat. How eolfoi- 
tous we watch for the expected appearing of the 
bud* which compactly envelop the conceebd 
beauties of the unfolded flowers, and when we 
behold the smooth expansion of the softly tinted 
petals, and inhale iu luxurious perfume, then w. 
realise the long-expected fruition, and oar heart* 
are impressed with a due sense of the kindness 
bestowed by Hiss “ who doeth all things wall.”

Let every former, mechanic, merchant—be he 
in the higher or humbler walks of life, it matters 
not—in fact, every person who ha* a small plot 
of land at bis disposal, and who has not, that 
Uvea without the city's limits, devote a portion of 
that space to the cultivation of flowers. Inter
est your family In this diversion, permit yoor wife 
sud children to as.fot you iu planting the seeds, 
and when the yeung teed rib leave their toother 
earth, seeking resfotoooe like the newly born 
babe, bt them participate with yon in training 
and guiding them for future admiration. Their 
affection will toon be at lively ee your own ; their 
interest will prompt them to a daily performance 
of the alight labour necessary to revive tha flower- 
drooping forme after a day’s exposure to * 
burning sun. Your daughter will beautify rod 
adorn your rooms with the lovely blossoms, 
whose ri* fragrance shell impart to you new life 
after e day of toil. Home will be more cheerful, 
in surroundings more pleasant ; your love for 
tha old hornet rod will grow sttoeger : rod you 
rod yoo^ children will look with fear end dread 
to an estrangement from the place, beautified 
rod ornamented through your instrumentality.—

srtÛit

This method of application should be resort
ed to to all cases of Spiral Amenons, on 
Wxaxxkss, RmtCMATMM, Nbxvodsnem, 
Nxuxaloia, LnttAOo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Crathe. Difficulty of Pas
sing W a ter, Pain to the Small of the Back, 
Crampe end Spasms, Pant in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Lege.

And to all Female Complainte, rock ae Leo- 
oorrhoea. Weakening Discharges, Obstructions, 
Retention, Wee knees. Prolapab Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, 4*., he.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should he rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many Inoteorne the most 
severe end agonizing pains will rasas doing 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its ooa- 
tinned use n few times win cure the patient of 
the meet aggravating and long standing dlasa-

Pcrsons suffering from either at the above 
named complaint», should tot hodt*to a mo
ment to apply the Beady Kehef, ae directed, 
â will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
erase of heat and Irritation or burning to ex
perienced. If you succeed to securing thto 
action on the akin and back, you may foal per 
feet 1 y satisfied of a cure—It is a sore sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the dbearo or pain b seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

la ninety-five oases out of nee hundred, the 
most severe paisa will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

I* Attacks or Borna Tweeaw,
Croot, DamwaiA. Imnitti, *»■
SHOULD BH irruin TO tu Theoat and 
Chest. Is a raw mom esta tux 
laniTATtox asd Ihflammatiom will cnaax. 

Let the Ready Relief be applied in tide man-
^B^ffllcS5u»B*ECX.TOOTH- '
ACHB, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM-1 
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or I

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS. CRAMPS, BURN A 
SCALDS. PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OP_ POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS

LAMENESS,
FEET, LEGS, *c„ SORE EYES, and to all 
cornea where there to pain or dbtrem, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied ever the part or 
parts, wOl afford Immediate ass*.

There le no other remedy. Liniment, or Paie- 
that trillKiller in the world that 

w RADWAY’S READY RELi
Il stoppait» 
iBLiSP

so quick

The N. Y. World's special oorxrepottdaMrie 
scribing the Chaplain* of the U. B. Army, thus 
refers to their love of tobacco : I hare Men many 
a chaplain whore hnilnsn reamed to be mostly 
to smoko tobaeeo. Engaged In the enjoyment 
of the trend, they pohahiy medium very eerbesty 
to the «pint of that eccentric elorgnmro of two 
centimes ago who wrote t

« gafi whra the pipe to foal wfthfe.

.JosiJc eliivnxix) ILL .otT 
. »f eet

Change of Seed.
T. B. Willoughby, of Ogle county, Illinois, 

Write* the Oenssts Farmor, that he obtained 
maxe seed corn bet year from Joseph Wright, of 
Waterloo, N. Y-and " had a large crop," Mr. 
Wright s^nift to &e West for hi» era# gam, 
(Ohio DroL) and we suppose the object to « 
Western former getting hb seed from htm, b that 
after it hae been grown in this more northern lat
itude it will be eerltor. Corn ripens earlier ee 
we go North, rod whew taken Sooth has a ten- 
dbeey for a year ertwe to ripen at Ike earns titoe
—rod h eonequrotly earlier. With wheat Ike 
ogee b reverend Wheel ripeee rentier ee we go 
South, and for thto reason R to deeirebto to get 
rtMlwJ^f^.jroreSottfflmKtotitndA 

Green core may be rafoed two or three weeks 
earlier hy obtaiaipg fresh read every year from | 
CVaili, at» tkrtfetoao fitter can» for tha table | 
that tte nrontoa Canada sweet eon.

1>v.'j a t' inH'iav .h ■
iriveati l <i >. ia.!< o. au.mC & •

. tl '.it

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Takes Ixtbrsali.t.—Ono tea spoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief to afforded. One dose 
ia meet cases will prove snllievoot.

DIAKUIUEA. BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NEK- 
VOUS HEADACHE. FOUL BREATH, nYS-J

rentes, worms, cholera morbus,
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY. CRAMPS. VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS,
BAD DREAMS. -

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immedbte cure of this complaint Is se

cured by the use of RADWAY’S RtSADY RE
LIEF. Let thorn seized with It give It a trbl. 
Use it as follows : Take a teaapeoaful of RE
LIEF to £ wine glam of water, aa a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three douas are ge
nerally sufficient. Abo bathe the stomach 
cad bo web with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked to RELIEF across the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speedy 
cure. Ia 1849 rod ‘64. RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF carvd the worst caeca of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents foiled. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Sparoic by ONE do*.

proof spirits, 
r Relief,, will

any In un» Tlito 
mixture to need by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, to the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on bores*. Persons desirous of

liniment, try It.
............. READY RELIEF to i

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the porpoeee of a Liniment or Op» 

dildoe, RAD WAY’S READY BLL1KF, diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the beet Lini
ment In the world. Oae pint of pi 
mixed with one bottle of Ready 
give a superior Uniment to any to 

i to need by

11ADWAY* READY RELIEF to sold by 
Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 86 Cents per bottle. In all caeca, as* 
that the foe simile signature of Radwat*Co. 
to on the front and hock of each label, and the 
letton B. R R., Radwat A Co., blown to the 
glass.

DR JOHN RADWAT A CO..
280 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

If
THIS MEDICINE b for the radical cure of ! than six bottles ef 1

all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles to the Lungs, Ulcers In the Womb, 
Sores to the head, to the Nose and Mouth, 
Sere Eye*, Bore Legs, Plmjfles, Blotches, and, 
to fact, all 'kinds of Eruptive, Syphilis and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac. .- i- . !.. «q ,H trô't . : i
. Duee of tltia Remedy : two torngnoofok 
throe time* per day for as adult. -

One bottle ef RADWAY’S RESOLVENT 
fomnen mom of the active cayo of 4Mmm

’ [.W.iS—e<: t alibûlttf ..

rilk» ia use.
There is no person, however, severely af

flicted with lores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement to health 
by the ose of tlito Remedy for six day*. On* 
bottle has cored may hopeless eases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DR. J. RADWAT A 00.,
MO ST. PAUL STREET,

6 ", MONTREAL.

Summer Arrangement
Turner’s American Express.

And General Forwarding Agency

Running to *u pens of Nov* seotb. w«c»
tdward I.land, New BrnnawK-k, Newfonnd 

Und United State* and Canada», »ad connecting 
with other reliable Express Comprow for all part, 
ef Karo pa and America.

Packages and Parcels
of all description» received at this office, rod fora 
warded to ail the principal town, ia the above na
med place*, and connecting et Ltverpeel, G B, with 
the Alla. Esprea* Co, for all the principal citie. 
and town in Kurope.

daily expresses
made op at this office for Windsor and Trero ; a nd 
twice a wetk per it-amer Emperor for 8t John. N 
B, U. fctatrs and Canadas. Also weekly per ^team
en ('ommerce aud Ure> hound, to aud from Boston. 
Piciou and Vharlotiatowa. P E. I.

Good» pnrehsaeJ ami all orders attended to with

Notes, and drafts collected, money for
warded, a».l all Exprès» Be.inc»» entrusted to this 
Expire, will be executed with promptitnde end 
care. . —

-A faithful messenger will accompany each Bx 
pire».

paiaoirai. orncaa t
Charlottetown. PEI, Pownal end Water Street. 
Newfound!and, Thom»» Met Orman.

M»-s 8 and 10 Court Square,
Liraavook, Cl. H. M Lower (Nulle Street.
86 Pnnco Ifs atreet. Bt John. N B 
Cl Upper Water omet, Haliiax, N- A

/OHS EUKERSLKY,
April 18 Agent

ENNIS à GARDNER'S
PRICE LIST.

1860.
SEBUBTOJNr SKIRTS.

child's TIB, (regular.)

ROYAL
SHORE ROQtffl

Between Halifax and
Lxavtho Halivax oh Mo*DAta iW*— 

AUD Fat DATS, at 6 o'cio2 -qs

THE Sabacriber having takas 
the conveyance of the **0 

route, beg» leave to notify the i 
that be ia prepared to carry | 
lowing rates.

Halifax to Cheater,
. “ Bridgewater,

“ Liverpool,
11 Sbelbume,

A Mail Coach also leaves M. 
nenburg. on the arrival of the Mafic 
And » Coach leaves Lunenburg * " 
mornings, tor Mer.one Bey, sag 
meet the Mail* for H Jifox and Li 
Booking Office, Halifax : Som*n»|T 

“ Lunenburg: Mn.iv
“ Bridgewater: J, *•*
“ Liverpool : W.

July 27 ALBRrTi

THE CRAIOTmic
.The most wonder*) .

Pxica oair |m

roluHK>

8 Springs 7i eenu
4 do 10 do
6 do l ié do
6 do 16 do
7 ds 17*

de 10 do

18 flprisgs, 64 seats 
X do N do

26 Springs, 116 seats 
M do 164 do

8 Springs, 20 cent»
9 do 221 do

10 do 26 do
12 do 30 do
16 do 371 do

OBJLt/S TATA.
1 Spring» 14 eenu • 12 Springs, 42 eenU 
6 do 81 do , l« do 49 do
8 do 28 do I 16 do 66 do

10 do 86 do j 18 do 63 do
CHILDS KID CORA.

4 Springs, 20 eenu 12 Springs, 60 cants
6 ” do 30 do 14 do 70 do
8 da 40 do 16 do 80 do

10 da 60 da
• WOMAN 8 A ARID.

12 Springe 36 reels
16 da 46 da

•WOMENa WHITBT.
18 Springs, 43 eenu | 18 Springs, 83 Wat*16 doUt do ' 20 d? 70 da

WOMENS TAPE.
13 Springs 40 ream I 80 Springs, 70 rente18 *T 60 de I 28 Ao If do

• KID OORKD.
16 Springs 76 rente 
18 do 90 do
20 do 100 do

THE ALEXANDRIA.
18 Springs, 120 rente I 22 Spring», 140 rente 
20 do 130 do I 30 do 160 do

• empress roa small woman.
20 Spring*, 100 eenu I 26 Springs, 126 rente 

EMPRESS (Full)
18 Springs, 90 reste | 20 Springs, 100 reste 

BXTBA LAMB VeOMMADl.
210 260 800 

Job Lett eonauntly will be foaad ia steak, 
ry A discount of 10 per east, for Caro oa all re

gular good», allowed to purchaser» ef SKIRTS, to 
amount of #10 and upward*. may 10

Mourning Goods.

4 A rod 6-4 Bbck Coburg* and Lustre» ; 6-4 
“t; Black Baratheas; 6-4 Black Henrietta 
("loth» and Paramattas ; 6-4 French Mermosa rod 

Delaine»; MixedAlpaccas and Delaines.
Oape Collars rod Cuffs, and Crape Bate, Veils, he 

Juno 7. ENNIS h GARDNER.

HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. 481 BROADWAY, N. Y.^wwwwwwwwwwvw
QA Sew Pi i nos. Me tod eons, Alexandra 
OU «ntl Cabinet Organa, a* Wholesale or re
tail, priera aa low aa any Firat-Clare Instrumente 
c.a be parchaaed. Second Head Pianos at great 
bargain», price, from 840 to 8200 All the above 
Instrument.» to tot, and rest applied if parchaaed. 
Monthly payments received for the same. There 
being some five uifletent makes of Pianos la this 
large stock, parrhaaere can be sailed aa well bar* 
aa elsewhere, and perhaps a little batter.

10,000 cheats of Ma»ic, a little roiled,at 1 freest» 
per page. Cash paid lor Second hand Pianos. Oa* 
ot t h- Largest Stocks of Sheet Masic in the United 
State», Masic Books, rod all kind, of Musical In
struments sad Music Merchandise at the Lowest

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Ho 1,
Contain» 144 page», and nearly 900 Tense rod 
Hymaa and 1» the moat popular Sabbath School 
Book ever iuned. Prices—paper covers, SO rents 
each, 828 per 100 ; booed, 85 cents, 880, par 100; 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 40 rente, SB* par 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BULL He 8,
laroaolira aaw work of 1* pagre,sad nearly 888 
Tune» rod Hymn*. Heart, oee million of there 
- Bella” have bran baaed Prices same aa “Ball

1. Both namber» can be abtaioU la aa* vol- 
i, price, bound copy, 80 rente. 8-66 per 100 ; 

doth bound, ambnaasd gib, 70 reels, 665 per 100.
THE DAT SCHOOL BELL

40,000 Copias luned I
School» rod fieminarire, called the Day ,
is now ready It contains about 2«0 choice Bongs. 
Round., Caleb*», Duett, Trios, Quartette» and 
Choruree. many of them written expressly for thb 

, besides St page» of the Elements of Mask, 
which are easy and progressive.

Among the large number of bsaotifal piece* may 
be found : ** Uncle ham’s School.” '* Don't you bear 
the children coming,” “AU ays look on the sanay 
aide," the Little Lasa and Little Lid," “ Oh, if I 

a little Mol,” “ Anvil rhoru.,” “ Meet me by 
the Ranamg Brook,” Ac. It U compiled ny Horace 
Waters, author of Sabbath School Hell. Nos. 1 and 
2, which have bad tb* enormoas sale ot 850,000 

iea.
rice» of the Day School Ball—Paper ro v< t ; 

Cl», MO par ino ; bound 40cU, 685 per 110 ; doth 
bound, amboaeed gilt, 45 eta, 640 per 100. 95 copies 
furnished at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail 
price. . ..

WATERS CHORAL HARP 
A new Sunday School Book, of 100 pages of 

beautiful Hymne and runes. It contains many 
i “ Shall we know eaoh other 

there ?” •• Buffer littb children to coma unto ma, ’ 
“ The Beautiful Shore," • Oh, 'tb glorious,’1 

Leave me irith my Mother," “ He leadeth art be 
side still water»,” fcc. Prie*, paper eovan, 30 eta’ 
#25 per 100 ; bound 86 eta, #30 par 100; cloth’ 
amb. gilt, 40 eta., # 36 par 100.

S. H. Bell». Noe. 1 rod 2, rod Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol., cloth #1.

The Atheneum Oolleotlon
OF HYMNS ÀNDTUNM

For Choir, Church and Sunday School» ia 
ready. It contain* 612 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and Tunes. Among the new and beauti
ful piece* we would name : •• Dare to be Right,’ 

loo of Judah,” •• f hall we meet beyond the ri- 
t” “ Oh, say, shall we meet you all there >” 

“ Sabbath Ball, chime on,” •• Over the River,” 
Shall we meat no more to part f" * The Vacant 

Chair,” and 86 piece» composed for thb work by 
tha lata Stephen C. Faster, which are alone worth 
autre thro tha entire coat of the hook. * Frire, 
bound, 60 eta. ; #10 per doaau ; $80 par 100, 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, #1 ; #11 par doean i 
#90 per 100. Postage, 16 ate. each.
Houses Wstubs, 461 Bboawwst, New Yoax, 

Publisher of tha above books. 
tX Simple copies of any of the above books 

Bailed for two thirds of t a retail price.

For further partes Ira, 
Morning Journal, or »ra 
for Nova Scotia.—M^^ 
Bookseller ft 8laborer *’

I liftrn Block I 
Agent» for Halifax—AiWk 

Muir, and Mi»» Katxman, BookretwT 
street, and H P Burton, Drrg^m 1

A FORTABIJB
SEA WATER R4T

At a Trifling 0o* 
Allgood A Towl'i i

SEA SALT.
Thb Salt, from the carcfol rearer .

■ Ood b* 1 
is foil I

for toon, alas J
en we uu i

lo longer higf 
r ibt thy tip

• shall !
tgtodly I 

1er baa wh*a|
■ little I

still thy
l memory | 

hod still • or I 
1er bleeetnga <

has I ten prepared end preserved, 
Salt* of Iodine rod Bromine, I 
Chloride* and Sulphate» of 8» 
Potassium and Lime, to a 
tion, ready to impart their rirtaw 
dissolved in that ltqaid, thereby —

Rea Water Be
Medical men have heretofore 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing ta 
curved (even in summer) by exp ’ 
tient* to the draft* of common 
rod in the winter tits troubla b 
water. Those difficulties are now 
introduction of

Allgood's Real Sea
which enables all to enjoy that 
vacyof their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved we water 
valuable etrengthener for Infant* a 
end aba for preserving the health ef 
already enjoy that inestimable ' '

Thb Salt b especially race 
living m the interior, where salt 
obtained.

Dana ap In reran pound package) 
ergs discount to wholesale bayera.

IL F. KAGAR,
161 HolUe atreet, Halites, NB, W| 

for North America. 
fXW Sab-»gante wanted in «vary 

lag*- Address M. V Eager, 151 ~ * 
ifox, N. 8.

I

i may we i
rtthagri
God go t 

Fateh o’er thy J 
l with f

l hardest I 
by tha good i 

i Comforter | 
I ae thou, ' 
i precious i 

owned with 1 
| •• Harvest I 

1 Dailmoutk, <

Tooth Acbe^ 
INSTANT cm

BUNTKR’S NERVINE, 
application, gives pen 

ing the painless destruction of 
ceyed Teeth, loiming a ctmj 
rendering Extraction wliiot m 

WOOL 
Bole Agent fi

j*a 98._______________OpH

A HINT
To the worthy Oit

BK WARNED.

ALL partie* purchasing my Ffatil 
their eeveral complainte are ttrtrt 

ed agaiaet purchasing cither Pills et C 
porting to be mr preperttoae, teat J 
Stamp around the boxes or pots. 1 
between the people of tb* Stela* aad fail 
crament, therefore a U. Stelae Stampi— 
my preparations. There are ao etm 
nadian style of Pille or Ointment, i 
United State». I rely only for prow»... - 
mark In the book of direction» anarefiS 
pot. Before you pnrchaee the 
■tempe upon the box of Pilto» 
non* that have United Statesd

TO CONSOÎPtlfl

CONSUMPTIVE «offerer» 
charge) a valuable are 

Coaenmption, Asthma, Bro—--. „ 
and Long aflectioae, by wadingAtOU 
Bee. E. A. Wilroa, tViltiameba* 
to Henry A. Tayl. r, agent for Mr.
Back villa 8 treat, Haliiax.

Mr. Tailor baa jut received a I 
Mittal»*, ia Probate, three 4J 
five reals extra art prepay t 
part of the Province

h bl

I to toy ,

in.

7. irPaeit

A New Staging Book for
lay School Ball

London Drug A ill
STOCKED with a fell rod <__

of Daces, Medic him and Cl 
know» strength and partly, oamplW 
cloe t* be foaad in a 
ri mar olsm Disvaasma axd atotb 

Particular attention given, by eoa 
to the preparation of all physician’» 
reasonable chargee.

Anteh—Rngilsh, French and Al 
»ry, Hair OiT», Hair Dyes and Wa 

Ae. ; Hair Broabea of all varieties, 
d reseed Bristle and finely I a» tenet Ti 
Tooth Powder», and Dental Préparait 
Fancy Soap* and Caametics. rod moacf 
ceiiily rod luxury for the Toil* at 

Agency for many Patrol Mediates* 
popularity. GKO. Jr-

Oct. 98. 147

Coughs and Cold*
j^Y a timely use of ( hUwell’e f

: - ^ Ê C ~ •

\ ift'DC :•a) - »TEt

, - o o

. T. O - -

s 5 i i n I »rt

How deeply I

or Domvtile’a Cough Mixture, the! 
prepared from a receipt of Dr. D«n 
known to thi« community a few yean I 
•kill aa a physician. Sold by

GEO. JOB
fan 26 146

GEORGE JOHNS

Respectfully return» throb
for the patronage bestowed t 

the piet year, as a Dispensing at
mist. He b -ge to state that It la I---- --
no degree to depart from that atrirt WriH 
pounding medicines which has be**, 
in preserving him from miataka or frtrt • 
hie capascity of Druggist.

Riantles and
ENNIS A OJ

WILL clear out the balança M 1 
greatly reduced price*.

i Lord thy I 
ay for a | 

tb aaidia ,
| thou and |

“That

T 1 Ij fTI
i .a<»«.. »...........

i .th^p.a mar in

• .1 1 - U f-- •- 1.J ,.v. i t il I _U
«. •> . .1 ').a lo 5.1, p.a A1 «“->•'

TBS

PROVINCIAL WES!
OBOAW or TUB

Wwleyu lethodiit Chnrek tf U

Editor—Bev. John MeMurray. 
Printed by Théophile» Chemberieb.

176 Asotlx Stkeet, HaUTAXc 
Terms of Subaeriptioa 62 per 

in advance.
AD VBBTISEMBffff*' 

Tb* large and increaeing eirettlatirt^ 
readers It a most desirable sdvrrtiriag

T,B ‘ — 
Pm twelve lines rod under, let in—-"1 
“ each line above 18—(additional)
« each continuance one-fourth of 
AD advertbemente not 

until ordered eut rad charged 
All commun!eatioa» rod 

«reared to the Edite». ___
Mr. Ohareberlate baa every teen 

Beau sad run Pnnrtme, ** '
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